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The CHAIRMAN hoped that general agreement wouldbe reached ,and that

the draft would be unanimously accepted. The agreement of Members did not

engage the Governments they represented.Mr.WILCOX(UnitedStates)saidthatthe present draft was a generally;----t i s CL.- .sacceptable synthesisofMemebers opinions,. althoughheregreted it was not
,. r- ' d'-

asstrongashe haddesired. It. was none the less a practicable appoach

.......... -totheproblem,andhe hoped Memberswould agreewithhim in acceptingit.
Mr.HOLIES (UnitedKingdom)declared his acceptance of the draft.

There had been a mistake he present draft had been incorrectly copil

from some earIier version,whereasthe intention had.been to include thetextofdocumentE/PC/T/C.III/12with minor alterations.
--,'' '- - Mr.LESUYER(France)regret thatthe drafterredon the sidefra erred o' sineffectiveness.Ithad howevercontrived toavoid conflictwith

existingLegislation.Ithadthis to be said for it thatitprovided a
_- -.-

precise reference to existingIegislation regardingrestrictive buiness,practices. It alsofacilitatedinterventionby the ITO. He supported the
draft as it stood.

Mr. McGREGGR (Canada), speaking as Rapporteur, explained.that the.

draft was a synthesis of view-points. He thanked those Members who had

made concessions.
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He then went through the draft (E/PC/T/C.III/W. 2) in detail pointing

out items amended deleted and inserted in comparison with the previous

tentative revision (E/PC/T/C. III/12).

Mr.NAUDE(South Africa)asked why paragraph 1(c) of Article 40 of

the Draft Charter hadbeeneliminated.

The CHAIRMANreplied that the item in question, dealing with "service
had beendeemed outside the scope of Committee III.

Mr.ARENDT (Belgium-Luxembourg) accepted the draft in Principle with

certain reservations. He asKed theRapporteurwhy the words "or are like.

to have" had been omitted in Article35 paragraph 2.

Mr. McGREGOR (Canada) replied that the words quoted had been omitted

by typographical error.

Mr. LEEMDERTZ(Netherlands) expressed his general approval of the dra

subject to reservations concerning "and public commerciaI enterprises" in

paragraph 2(a) of Article 34 andthe words "or are likely to have" in

paragraph 2 of Article 35. Experts would need to be consulted concerning

the "rights under patents, trade marks or copyrights" in paragraph 3(f) of

Article 34.He suggested that the international Court of Justice might be

the body to implement the provisions of the latter part of paragraph 1(b)

of article 37, but this was a point thatwould be raised later.

The CHAIRMAN asked Mr. LEENDERTZwhether he desired his suggestion to

be included in the report or whether he wished it to be discussed at a

later meeting of the Preparatory Comittee.

Mr. LEENDERTZ (Netherlands) preferred the second alternative.

Mr. WILCOX (United states ) considered the question of "state

monopolies" largely academic. In the context the expression did not

signify monopoly within the individual state but a state-owned monopoly of

world trade, of which no exampIe at the moment existed. The question had

arisen as to whether to include agreements between stated-owned enterprises

in different countries in the present draft or in Article26. The present

draft was more appropriate for dealing with this problem, as it applied to

any conspiracy between commercialenterprises whether public, private or mi
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The phrase "or are likely to have" was a necessary inclusion, because

it envisaged the possibility of lodging a complaint at the inception of a

cartel. If the phrase were deleted, no complaint could be lodged until

harmful effects had been experienced.

Mr. McGREGOR (Canada) agreed with Mr.WILCOX'S last point.Members

had the opportunity of taking preventative, rather than remedial, action.

In his capacity of Rapporteur he suggested that the word "conventions" in

Article 36 paragraph I should be amended to read "Charter".

Mr.MULHERKAR(India) affirmed that Chapter V would be meaningless,

so far as he was concerned, if the problem of "services" were excluded

and he, reserved the position of India on this point.

Regarding paragraph 4 of Article 35, he asked whether a Member could

submit information on his own inititative or only by specific request "

fromthe ITO.
MR,McGREEGOR (Canada) replied that Members were able to submit

informationon their own initiative.Mr. TORRAS (Cuba) agreed with the draftinprinciple, but made a
reservation regarding the treatment of "services".Mr.HONTEIROdeHARROS(Brazil) Likewise agreed with the draft in

principle.He suggested that cartels should be publicly registered with

the ITO. He made reservations concerning "commercial enterprises" inArticle 34paragraph(2)and(b) and also concerning the probIem of
"services".-; .' , - -

ssible to demandtheetoThe C-t t Z. it- w, lgadeandte/level,sincenoregistration am,~stto,n- ocrtlsgio.,h ii etinal.gilraton
texisteNTEIROdHd BARRTOSoMr. MOt'ie suggMr.Me tIRhate, LR.NTMOo-

submit his ideas regarding a possible registration system-_

. AmmDrthla,ri) stted ha migh prefer the inclusion of>

shipping services in Chapter V.

r. GGZAE Chile) expressed his agreement with the draft, with the

reservation thast he wa not alrtogethe satisfied with the omission of services



Mr. ELSTAD (Norway) had no general objections to the draft althoug

he would like to have had a paragraph included concerning the

registration of the enterprises specifiedin Article 34 paragraph2(a)

and (b).

Mr. FLETCHER(Australia) considered the draft an improved and

workable document,but felt thatit was impossible to give aconsidered

opinion onall its practical implications in a short tirme.

Mr. HAU (China) stated that he was in agreement with the draft.

Mr.HAKIM (Lebanon) also acceptedthedraft,although he would

have desired stronger provisions regarding the control of cartels.

Mr.SOBOL (Czechoslovakia) accepted the draft in principle

Mr.LAURENCE (NewZealand) accepted the draft as animprovement

of the United States text but made, certain reservations.

The CHAIRMAN,summingup,said that allDelegates except

Mr.MULHERKAR had accepted the revised draft of Chapter V.He had

observed in the course of debate that certain problemswere commonto

Committee III and other Committees and therefore suggested that a

Sub-Committee should be established for liaison purposes.

Mr. THILTGES (Belgium-Luxembourg) Proposed as Members of the

Sub-Committee: -

Mr. Wilcox (United States)
.

vV1LCCCS/

Mr Holmes(United Kingdom)

Mr. Gonzalez (Chile)

Hau (China)

Mr. LECUYER (France) proposed Mr. THILTGES (Belgium-Luxembourg) as

a fifth Member.

This was agreed.

The meeting rose at 5.50 p.m.


